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Foreword | v

It is my distinct pleasure to write this Foreword for Grace Wu’s Chinese 
Biographies series that is being published by Cheng & Tsui.

Th e format of hanzi (Chinese characters) with pinyin (spelling) 

annotations is one that I have long energetically advocated. To see 

these books now being edited by my esteemed colleague is truly a 

cause for joy. What is even more to be applauded is the fact that the 

pinyin annotations in these volumes are orthographically correct, with 

spacing for word separation and proper punctuation. It is extremely 

rare nowadays—whether in China or abroad—to fi nd such careful 

attention being paid to pinyin orthography. 

Th e subject matter of the fi rst four volumes has been well chosen: 

the biographies of Lang Lang, Yao Ming, Vera Wang, and Jay Chou. 

Th ey will prove attractive to students from junior high school through 

college, and even adults who are learning Mandarin will fi nd them 

valuable. 

May this be the beginning of a long-lasting and fl ourishing series 

of biographies featuring a wide range of fi gures in science, sport, 

education, the arts, public life, and other fi elds of endeavor. I am sure 

that the Cheng & Tsui Chinese Biographies series edited by Grace Wu 

will be warmly welcomed by students and teachers alike, and that they 

will benefi t greatly from these excellent, well-conceived textbooks.

Victor H. Mair

Professor of Chinese Language and Literature

University of Pennsylvania

Foreword
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Preface | vii

Cheng & Tsui’s Chinese Biographies series consists of Chinese learning 

materials targeted towards high school and college students. One of the 

most challenging aspects of learning Mandarin is mastering the skills 

of reading and writing. Extensive reading practice is the best way to 

improve Mandarin reading ability, fl uency, and word usage, but there 

is a shortage of reading materials specifi cally geared towards learning 

Mandarin. In the United States, students typically learn colloquial 

Mandarin ( ) and are rarely exposed to more formal written 

language ( ). Th e goal of this series is twofold: to serve as a 

useful teaching resource for educators, and to provide engaging leisure 

reading material, accompanied by pinyin, for students. Th is series 

specially targets students at the advanced-beginner to low-intermediate 

levels of profi ciency, or with knowledge of approximately 350–700 

characters, whose Mandarin speaking skills are comparatively stronger 

than their Mandarin reading skills. 

Th is series includes special features designed for maximum 

educational eff ectiveness, such as:

1. Chinese characters accompanied by pinyin

As mentioned above, improving Chinese reading skills requires 

considerable practice, but students may be intimidated by the absence 

of pinyin in many Chinese reading texts. Displaying Chinese characters 

and pinyin together decreases student anxiety and allows the student 

to overcome this challenge. In the past, most publications have paired 

Preface
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Chinese characters with pinyin equivalents at the character level (for 

example,  is paired to qì chē). But by using recently developed 

software, this series matches Chinese characters with pinyin at the 

word level, a more linguistically accurate practice. For example,  

is paired with qìchē, which more precisely matches the syntax of the 

Chinese. Th is distinction is especially important for learning Mandarin, 

and also facilitates student interpretation of the text by aiding students 

to develop skills in discerning word boundaries and sentence structure.

Consistent pinyin annotation also has the advantage of being easily 

adaptable for students at diff erent profi ciency levels. By including pinyin 

throughout the book instead of glossing only selected words, we have 

made it easy for students to look up words they have not encountered 

before, customizing the reading experience to their own profi ciency 

level. Since pinyin is provided together with Chinese characters, there 

is only minimal disruption to the experience of continuous reading. 

With this fl exibility built in, the books are appropriate for students 

from many diff erent backgrounds—heritage speakers developing their 

reading skills, as well as learners of Chinese as a foreign language.

2. Simple, easy-to-understand Mandarin with content suitable for 
American students

Beginner-level Mandarin reading materials published in China, Taiwan, 

Hong Kong, and Singapore primarily contain fairy tales, fables, historical 

stories, or stories about the origins of Chinese idioms. However, these 

stories can be less suitable for students raised outside Chinese-speaking 

areas, who may not be as familiar with the underlying historical and 

cultural background. Lang Lang and Yao Ming, the subjects of the fi rst 

two biographies in this series, are two well-known fi gures in American 

society. Both were born in China but developed their careers in the 
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United States and are popular internationally. Students will be able 

to compare American and Chinese cultures through reading their life 

stories, and may also empathize with Lang Lang and Yao Ming regarding 

the challenges of being a young person in America. Jay Chou is known 

as Asia’s King of Pop. By learning about his life and music, students will 

be encouraged to think about and discuss the diff erences between their 

own cultural backgrounds and the traditional Chinese values expressed 

in his lyrics. Vera Wang is not only well-known in America, but she 

is especially popular among the younger generation. Th e story of a 

successful businesswoman who manages to balance family and career 

is one that many students will fi nd inspiring. Reading comprehension 

requires suffi  cient background knowledge as well as word recognition; 

by reading about topics that are interesting and familiar to them, 

American students can increase their engagement and confi dence in 

their Chinese reading skills. 

3. Learning resources online and in the book

Th is series is also accompanied by a companion website at 

www.chinesebiographies.com that includes vocabulary lists, interactive 

exercises, audio recordings, additional exercises, and teaching resources. 

Teachers can adapt these resources to the particular needs of their 

students and classrooms. Th is series includes both printed and online 

components for two reasons: to fl exibly meet the diff erent needs of 

diverse readers, and to keep the printed materials slim and aff ordable, 

reducing the burden on students buying class materials. Readers can 

even join the forums to share opinions and ideas with a community of 

Chinese learners and teachers all over the world.

Online materials include true-false questions, multiple choice 

questions, and crossword puzzles for further practice to improve 
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grammar and vocabulary. Th e exercises are located online in the hope 

that students can be immersed in the reading experience and follow the 

plot of the story with minimal interruption. Th ese exercises can also 

serve as a template for teachers to design classroom activities or students 

to engage in additional independent study.

Each chapter in the book includes pre-reading questions designed 

to facilitate brainstorming and discussion. Th e post-reading questions 

in each chapter are intended to delve deeper into cultural discussions; 

young people who grew up in the United States can articulate their 

opinions and compare their experiences. As teachers, we should 

encourage our students’ capacity for critical thinking, even though their 

language skills may be basic.

My hope is that these books will not only contribute enjoyment and 

interest to the process of learning the Chinese language, but also foster 

students’ appreciation of contemporary fi gures who have contributed 

to world culture in many diff erent spheres. Th e ability to comprehend 

reading materials independently is an important and exciting stage 

of learning a language. What better way to exercise this skill than to 

learn about these notable fi gures, who overcame so many obstacles in 

developing their own exceptional talents?

Grace Wu

University of Pennsylvania

June 30, 2012
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Dì     yī   zhāng

1
   Chéngzhǎng    de         gùshi

❖ ❖

The Early Years
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   Yuèdú   qián     tǎolùntí

 阅读阅读 讨论题讨论题

  Rúguǒ     nǐ       kěyǐ       dāng   yī    wèi  yǒumíng    de    rén,        nǐ   xiǎng  dāng

1. ❖
 shuí?      Wèishénme?

If you were a celebrity, who would you like to be? Why?

 Nǐ     zhīdào   Wáng Wēiwēi                              zhège    rén    ma?    Shuōshuō 

2. ❖  (Vera Wang) 

  nǐ     duì    tā      de      liǎojiě.

Do you know who Vera Wang is? Please share what you already 

know about her.

 Zài    jiālǐ,          shuí   duì    nǐ     de  yǐngxiǎng   zuìdà?        Wèishénme?

3. ❖ 

Who in your family has infl uenced you the most? Why?

 Nǐ    céngjīng  dào   guówài      jūzhù    huò    shì      dùjià       ma?      Tántán     nǐ 

4. ❖ 
 dào   guówài    de    gǎnjué.

Have you ever lived abroad or vacationed in another country? 

Discuss how the experience made you feel.
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 Shuōshuō  nǐ   de mèngxiǎng  shì    shénme?       Nǐ     yào   zěnme   dáchéng?

5. ❖  

What are your dreams? How do you plan to achieve them? 

❖ 

             nián        yuè             rì,        dāng   Měiguó    qián   zǒngtǒng     Kèlíndùn      de      qiānjīn 

2010 7 31

   Qiè’ěrxi          Kèlíndùn                                               zài      Niǔyuē     Zhōu         Àobāní        shì 

(Chelsea Clinton)

    Láiyīnbèikè         zhèn

(the Astor Courts estate in Rhinebeck, New York)

  yī suǒ        sīrén    zhuāngyuán zhōng shēnchuān Wáng    Wēiwēi        shèjì         de       hūnshā

zǒu  shàng hóng     dìtǎn       jià      gěi      tóuzī       yínhángjiā        Mǎkè            Méizīwénsījī

                                           de       shíhou,          dàjiā        zài      wèi      zhèwèi     qián  zǒngtǒng

(Marc Mezvinsky)

  qiānjīn       zhùfú          de        shíhou       yě          bùjīn       wèi       zhèwèi        huáyì       hūnshā

   shèjìshī       qiǎoduótiāngōng     de       shèjì         dà      jiā    zànshǎng.

 Wáng   Wēiwēi,       zhè       yīgè         huáyì         shèjìshī          de       míngzì,       zǎo      jiù

   yīnwèi         tā         hūnshā       nǚwáng        de       chēnghào          yǐjí           zài        shíshàngjiè

      dújùyīgé            de        gāoyǎ         shèjì       wénmíng       shìjiè.           Ér          Bǐ'ěr          yǔ
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      Xīlālǐ            Kèlíndùn         fūfù                                                           xuǎnzé  Wáng   Wēiwēi

(Bill and Hillary Clinton)

 de        shèjì        zuòwéi         nǚ’ér         Qiè’ěrxi           chūjià        shí        de       hūnshā,        yě

zhèngmíng     le      Wáng     Wēiwēi       zài      Měiguó    shàngliú       shèhuì       suǒ      dédào        de

rèntóng.

  Zài   Wáng    Wēiwēi     qī      suì     shí,        tā       de       Bàba        jiù   sòng   gěi       le      tā

yīshuāng    liūbīng      xié.        Kěshì       shuí     yě       bù     céng  xiǎngdào    de      shì,    Wáng

 Wēiwēi      zhè       yīgè       céngjīng    dàibiǎo       Měiguó      guójiā      duì       cānjiā      huāyàng 

huábīng      shìjiè       dàjiǎng    sài      de    yuànwàng   de        nǚhái,      zhǎngdà   zhī    hòu     huì

 zài     shíshàngjiè     yǒuzhe       rúcǐ        jǔzúqīngzhòng      de      dìwèi.          Bùguò      yīnwèi

Wáng    Wēiwēi     de      mǔqīn    jīngcháng    dàizhe    Wáng   Wēiwēi     qián   wǎng      Bālí        mǎi

    yīfú,         Wáng     Wēiwēi       yě     cóng    xiǎo    shòudào      le       bù      shǎo    shíshàng     de

 xūntáo     ba.

   Xīyuán                   nián           yuè                rì,       Wáng   Wēiwēi    chūshēng    yú     Niǔyuē

1949 6 27

  Mànhādùn    shàngdōng chéngqū       fùyù        de       huáyì        jiātíng.      Wáng    Wēiwēi      de
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  fùqīn    Wáng Chéngqīng     bìyè        yú      Běijīng    zhùmíng     de       xuéfǔ                Yànjīng

 Dàxué.        Zhè     suǒ     dàxué      shì     Měiguó     yǐ   Zhōngguó   de    péikuǎn    zài  Zhōngguó  

  kāibàn      de    gāoděng    jiàohuì     xuéxiào,      yě      shì     xiànzài   Zhōngguó     dàlù       sān

 suǒ    zuì   dǐngjiān      de    gāoděng    xuéfǔ             Běijīng     Dàxué,       Qīnghuá     Dàxué,       

 hé   Zhōngguó  Rénmín      Dàxué       de   qiánshēn.       Jiànlì        yú                 nián    de      Yànjīng

1919

  Dàxué       shì    cóng   sān     suǒ     Měiguó     jiàohuì      zài       Běijīng     bàn     de     xuéxiào

yǎnbiàn     ér   chéng    de.       Yànjīng     Dàxué      de     xiàozhǐ      wèiyú     xiànzài  Zhōngguó

 Běijīng     Hǎidiàn      qū      de     Yànyuán,           yě        jiùshì       xiànzài       Běijīng      Dàxué

 suǒzài       de     dìfāng.      Zhōngguó    jìndài        de     xǔduō     míngrén   dōu    shì      yànjīng

 dàxué de      xiàoyǒu.          Bìyè       yú     Yànjīng     Dàxué       de   Wáng   Wēiwēi       fùqīn

Wáng Chéngqīng   shì     dāngshí   Zhōngguó xuéshēng dāngzhōng de    jiǎojiǎozhě.         Yīnwéi

 shì       Měiguórén    chuàngbàn  de      xuéxiào,      suǒyǐ        tā       de       jiàoyù        móshì        yǔ

fāngzhēn   dōushì       yǐ      dāngshí     Měiguó     de      jiàoyù         lǐniàn       wèi      jīzhǔn.        Yǐ

 dāngshí  Zhōngguó  bǎoshǒu     de      shèhuì      fēngqì       lái     shuō,   Yànjīng      Dàxué       de
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  jiàoyù       móshì        kěyǐ      shuō    shì   xiāngdāng qiánwèi     yǔ  chuàngxīn.    Wáng    Wēiwēi

  de     mǔqīn     Wú       Chìfāng  chūshēng   yú   Zhōngguó    de  guānhuàn   jiātíng,         tā       de

   fùqīn      céng   bèi     shòuyǔ     wéi   Zhōnghuá  Mínguó      Běijīng     zhèngfǔ     de       lùjūn

zhōngjiàng.    Zài                niándài     jiān,     Wáng Chéngqīng   suí      péngyǒu       yīqǐ          lái

40

dào      Měiguó     liúxué.        Tā       jiùdú       yú      Měiguó   dǐngjiān      de      xuéfǔ    Máshěng

 Lǐgōng    Xuéyuàn                     Zài     èr     shí       shìjì       sì      shí     niándài     de   Zhōngguó,

MIT

 lái       dào       Měiguó      liúxué        duìyú           juédà         bùfèn         de     Zhōngguó  xuéshēng

  láishuō      dōushì          jīhū         bùnéng  xiǎngxiàng    de       shìqíng.        Ér      nénggòu     bèi

Máshěng     Lǐgōng      Xuéyuàn      lùqǔ        yě   xiàngzhēngzhe Wáng     Wēiwēi      de        fùqīn

gāochāo    de      xuéshù     zàoyì.           Bìyè      hòu,       tā      yǔ   péngyǒu     yīqǐ     chuàngbàn

   le      Sēnměi      Gōngyè                                                               dāngshí,      Sēnměi     Gōngyè

(U.S. Summit Company)

   qǔdéle          Měiguó   Gāngtiě                             yǔ   Tōngyòng  Qìchē  

(U.S. Steel)

 de   yuǎndōng      dàilǐ      quán,         yǐjí        zài      luòhòu      guójiā      chūshòu     huǒchētóu

děng chǎnpǐn.       Tāmen     de       yèwù        kěyǐ     shuō   shì  xiāngdāng péngbó    fāzhǎn.
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 Xiànjīn,       Sēnměi    Gōngyè     yǐ       bùrú    dāngnián   huóyuè,       mùqián     tāmen    zhǔyào

cóngshì     yàowù     jí       nǎifěn    de     chūkǒu.        Ér   Wáng  Wēiwēi     de     mǔqīn    gēnzhe

 tā        de  xiānshēng Wáng Chéngqīng   lái     dào    Měiguó     hòu,     céng     zài      Liánhéguó

 dānrènguò       fānyì       de    gōngzuò.

 Niánqīng   de   Wáng   Wēiwēi     shì     gè       rè’ài      yùndòng    de      nǚhái,         qī      suì

 shí      de       tā     jiù     àishàng      le     huábīng.       Zài   xiǎo     de     shíhou,      Wáng   Wēiwēi

céngjīng   duō     cì      huòdé    qīngshàonián    huāshì     huábīng    guànjūn.        Yě       yīncǐ,

  tā     céngjīng      lìzhì      yào  dāng    gè      wěidà        de       huāshì     huábīng  yùndòngyuán,

dàibiǎo       Měiguó     guójiā     duì       cānjiā       Shìjiè       Huāshì      Huábīng       Jǐnbiāosài,

  Àoyùnhuì    děng    guójì       dàsài.         Dànshì,        zài     tā              suì     nà   nián     cānjiā

19 

quán    Měiguó     huāshì     huábīng    zǒng     juésài,       wèi    néng     rùxuǎn     wèi       guójiā

dàibiǎo     duì     hòu,      shīwàng     de    Wáng   Wēiwēi,       biàn     gēnzhe       fùmǔ         yíjū

  Fàguó       Bālí.          Zài  shíshàng   zhī     dū             Bālí       de     nà   duàn      rìzi         lǐ,

  ài      měi,          ài      shíshàng      de       mǔqīn     shícháng      dàizhe    Wáng    Wēiwēi      dàochù
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guānshǎng   gèzhǒng     bùtóng      de   shízhuāng    fābiǎo     huì.       Yě        yīnwèi      zhèyàng,

 chénjìn      zài     fúzhuāng,       shíshàng,      yǔ        shèjì           lǐ         de    Wáng      Wēiwēi      duì

    zìjǐ         de       wèilái       kāishǐ      yǒu     bù       yīyàng      de      xiǎngfǎ.         Zài      jiā    shàng

  mǔqīn      duì  shízhuāng     rè’ài       de    yǐngxiǎng,       Bālí         de   shēnghuó    diàndìngle

Wáng     Wēiwēi      duì   fúzhuāng      shèjì       nónghòu      de       xìngqù,       bìngqiě      chèdǐ

 gǎibiàn       le         tā      de    rénshēng.

❖
 Yuèdú    hòu      lǐjiě         tǎolùntí

阅

 Wáng    Wēiwēi   cóngxiāo     de     zhìyuàn     shì     shénme?       Dànshì    zuìhòu

1. ❖   
  tā      chéngwéile     shénme?

What was Vera’s dream when she was a girl? What kind of person 

did she eventually become?
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